
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TECHNICAL SKILLS 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
WORK EXPERIENCE 
 

 

 
01/2021 - 09/2023 
2 years 9 months 
 
 
 
Tools Used: 

VS Code, PhpStorm, 
WinSCP, XAMPP, 
NodeRed,  
Confluence, Mautic,  
Jira, Git, MySQL. 
 

 

Software Engineer 
twentyZen GmbH   
 
 Worked on Immobilien client product and used React, and JavaScript along 

with PHP (Laravel). Used Material UI for frontend components. For testing 
used jest and react testing library. Created mobile first interface for 
application. 
 

 Created an online shop for a product where users can buy and admin can 
sell and update products. Used React for components design and interact 
with PHP based backend and REST API. Also integrated third-party 
payment method for selling product. 
 

 Worked on ‘Low Code’ Applications using plain JavaScript and integrated 
Rest APIs and webhooks using the JavaScript framework ‘NodeRed’. 

 
 Worked on an open-source marketing automation tool and its integration 

with other applications. Understand APIs architectures and integrate. 
 
 Extensively worked on APIs and Webhooks for different system integrations. 

Got experience of different authentication types and how they work in real 
time.  

 
 Mentoring and advice in selecting techstack and learning new technologies 

with adoption of rapid changes in development environment.  
 

 

Abdul Wahab 
Web and Frontend Developer 
 

Working as a Software Developer and Learning day by day new technologies and 
programming languages. Finding a career path in Software Development (Front-end 
or Back-end Development). Innovative, confident, flexible and deadline-driven web 
developer with 4+ years of experience designing and developing smart and High-
Quality websites and software from initial concept to final, polished deliverable. 
 

abwahab1995@gmail.com 015734931451 

Dresden, Germany abproxer.github.io/profile/ 

linkedin.com/in/abdul-wahab ab_proxer@outlook.com 

JavaScript React Vue 

PHP Laravel 

Git 

TypeScript 

ReactNative 

Low Code Applications Software Development  

Redux.js 

RESTful APIs HTML , CSS 

Responsive Web-Design 

mySQL MS-SQL 

Unit Testing 

Webhooks 

Agile methodologies E-commerce Development Life Cycle Development Life Cycle 

Tailwind LESS 

Jest 

GitLab 

https://twentyzen.com/de/
mailto:abwahab1995@gmail.com
https://abproxer.github.io/profile/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/abdul-wahab/


  
05/2020 - 08/2020 
4 months 
 
Tools Used: 

VS Code, Selenium, 
MySQL, Confluence, wiki 
docs. 
 
 

Work Student 
inovisio communications GmbH   
 
 Created test cases for an existing application using Selenium. 

 
 Worked on an application using JavaScript and PHP (Laminas Framework) 

with MySQL. 

10/2019 - 04/2020 
7 months 
 
 
Tools Used: 

VS Code, XAMPP, 
FileZilla, PowerBI, MS 
Report Builder, SSIS, 
MySQL. 
 

IT Internee 
Parker Hannifin Manufacturing Germany GmbH   
 
 Used PHP blade templates for embedding and creating views for 

dashboards and PowerBI graphs. 
 
 Got training about PowerBI Reporting Server and power BI Desktop to 

create graphs and analytical dashboard. 
 

 Used VBA for creating Macros in Microsoft SQL and used SSIS for getting 
reporting data. 

 
 
09/2016 - 10/2017 
1 year 1 month 
 
 
Tools Used: 

Visual Studio 2012, 
MySQL, XAMPP, VS 
Code. 
 

WEB/ERP DEVELOPER 
Androsoft Solutions, Islamabad Pakistan   
 
 Created an ERP system for an educational institute using C# and asp.Net. 
 
 Also created WordPress based websites for other clients. 

 
 Created JavaScript and PHP based portal for a call center client to collect 

and forward queries to managers. 

 
 
ACADEMIC / PERSONAL PROJECTS 
 
 

MeetMe React Application 

Created a Web based application in react to post new meetups and add the posted meetups in the favorites 
and used fireBase for database and API calls. 
 

Git repo : https://github.com/AbProxer/MeetMe-Application 
 

LabourOnline (01/2023 - Present) 

Side Project for labors to find work online on different locations. (Based on React Native with Expo GO 
environment). It is an idea on which work is in progress, basic functionality will be to able people to find labor 
work online using maps to find where the labor is available. 
 

Git repo : https://github.com/AbProxer/labourOnlineApp  
(This is private repo, for looking into code please ask for the access). 
 

Online Restaurants with recipes (Website) 

Project to create a website where all scraped and cleaned data show through REST API in the front end. 
(Based on Python and asp.Net). Basic process was to collect data and create APIs and show that data in 
frontend. 

 

Visualization and Warehousing of Scientific Research Data (Master Thesis) 

Collect and scrap data using ‘scrapy’ library of Python and analyze and perform ETL on data using ‘talend’ and 
create graphs using ‘PowerBI’. 

https://github.com/AbProxer/MeetMe-Application
https://github.com/AbProxer/labourOnlineApp
https://www.inovisio.de/
https://www.parker.com/de/de/home.html
https://www.linkedin.com/company/androsoft-solutions-services/?originalSubdomain=pk


 
 

EDUCATION 
 
 
11/2017 - 08/2020 
 
 

MASTERS IN WEB ENGINEERING 
Technische Universität Chemnitz, Chemnitz, Germany 
 
Learn about modern web development tools and current trends in web engineering. 
Covered almost all areas of web development and performed final project based on 
scrum methodologies. 

 
 
06/2012 - 09/2016 
 
 

BACHELORS IN SOFTWARE ENGINEERING 
National University of Modern Languages, Islamabad, Pakistan 
 
Got comprehensive knowledge of Software Engineering, Data Structure & Algorithm, 
Database Management, Systems Software Engineering Practices. 

 
 
ACHIEVEMENTS 

 
 

LANGUAGES 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
SKILLS MEASURE 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Head of IT Skills in the 
University 

Served as Head of IT skills in the University Society of Engineers. With strong 
communication skills. 

 

Third position in Open 
House 2016 

Got third position in Open House 2016 held in the National University of Modern 
Languages 

 
English Professional Working Proficiency. (C1) 

 
Deutsch Conversational Proficiency. (B1) 

 
Urdu Mother Language 

React 

JavaScript 

Frontend Development 

Unit Testing 

PHP 

Laravel 

VueJS 

Typescript 


